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The meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstera with the Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks was reconvened

in the 
offices of the Board in Washington on Wednesday, March 1, 1944/

at 12:10 P.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary

0011

Messrs. Paddock, Sproul, Williams, Fleming,
Leach, McLarin, Young, Davis, Peyton,
Leedy, and Gilbert, Presidents of the
Federal Reserve Banks of Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Richmond,
Atlanta, Chicago, Minneapolis, Kansas
City, and Dallas, respectively

Mr. Clerk, First Vice President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco

Mr. Sienkiewicz, Secretary of the Presidents'
Conference

Mr. 
Sproul read a report of action taken at the Presidents'

terence 
on a "Study of the Financial Needs of Industry" as follows:

. "The Conference discussed the report and recommenda-tions 
of the Research Committee relating to financial

,eeQs of business during the change-over from war to
tt:.acetime activity. This report deals with the coopera-
1111X arrangement with the Robert Morris Associates to

be 
a study of prospective financing needs as may

13  Indicated by financial statements obtained regularly
4f9le Robert Morris Associates which represents credit

th,l,cplals of commercial banks. It is contemplated 
inth- Reserve Banks will aggregate and analyze data n

A,ese statements as submitted to them by the Robert Morris
alrociates and then submitted to the Board's staff for
pe5'18iS on the national level. It is one phase of the
it"eral subject with which the Research Committee on
nancial aspects of reconversion is concerned.
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"After consideration the Conference accepted and ap-
Proved the report with the understanding that the recom-
mendations of the Committee will be discussed with the
Board of Governors at the joint meeting."

Ur- tilliams said that the Robert Morris Associates are more

in some areas than in others and that some problems may arise

in 
certain sections of the country where the organization

ticillarlY active. Consequently, there is some apprehension as to the

effect upon public

'SYstem to supplement

by the Robert Morris

that was raised by members

'44ecussion of this matter.

17ecolail 
obtain a sample consisting

Sheet
s and operating

active
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ir we
don't do it,

the field,

Chairman Eccles

4111tted merely for

c)bte:irling the
to 

acertain

4111 that the

'111.1Y participate in

is not par-

relations if it should become necessary for the

to any great extent the sample which would be pro-

Board's

Associates. That was the principal question

of the Presidents' Conference during the

The

statements

arrangement because this

the chances

general feeling,ho ever, was that if

of two or three thousand balance

it would be very desirable to work out

is a subject that needs exploration and,

are that some other group will get into

raised the question whether the report was being

the information of the Board or for the purpose of

views. Mr. Sproul stated that it was desired

Whether the Board had any different views or any objection,

Board's Division of Research and Statistics would neces-

the project.

e, Chairman Eccles said that he would like to have an
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°P1)(Drtunity for the Board to discuss it with members of its research

"I. and express its views later. Ir. ;Villiams suggested the need

11°1'4 Prompt decision because the Robert Morris Associates would be

C4314 some other work in the regular conduct of the affairs of their

°rga
nization

VIOrk

and that they could combine this project with their other

Chairman Eccles said that he thought that the Board could con

sider the matter and take action very promptly.

14r- Sproul then read a report of action by the Presidents'

qpIrert10

1'8 of the background of this item, and Chairman Eccles said that

of 
"The Conference considered the preliminary report

the Research Committee suggesting a study of the prob-
011? arising from expansion of deposits and investment
icy of member banks. This report suggests two studies:
1. A study of present Treasury and Federal Re—

serve policies that have a bearing on bank
deposits and investments, of the investment
policies that banks are now following, and
of the results that may be expected from a

continuation of present policies and trends;
and

2. A study of various policies that may be fol—
lowed by the System and the Treasury in the
post—war period, together with a determina—

tion of the bank and investment policies that

would be appropriate in order to implement
n these policies.

thp, After consideration, the Conference voted to accept
report with recommendations and give general approval

8Whe proposed studies, with the 
understanding that the

Ject be reviewed with the Board of Governors at the
,Mint meeting."

111%- Williams stated that Mr. Piser could inform the Board of
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—4—
the 

Board Would place the matter upon its agenda for consideration as

8°°r1 as possible.

The next report of action at the Presidents' Conference, which

Zr. s
Proul read, was on the "Manpower Problan of Member banks" as fol-

"It appears that many member banks are losing their
Personnel to Governmental agencies and industries, and it
Is becoming difficult for them to perform various services
1,:equested by the Reserve Banks, the Treasury, and other
u°178ramental agencies. As war financing progresses, this
Problem may become even more serious than at present, and
n 18 therefore of some concern to the Reserve Banks.
After consideration, the Conference decided to present the

Tatter to the Board of Governors at the joint meeting for
favorable consideration."

Leecr said that one of the directors of the Kansas City Bank

ePorted that the manpower situation was discussed at a meeting of
the De

nver Clearing House Association. The banks in Denver had been
4rios.

"1-',7 handicapped because they were faced with competition both

War 
Plants and from Government agencies in respect to salaries

411d the
banks had not been able to make upward adjustments in salaries

to an ex 
tent sufficient to hold their employees. Mr. Leedy felt that

Pr°b1811 was thoroughly understood by the Federal Reserve Banks and

the

that th
eY were faced with the question whether they were going to show

-or the situation of the banks and sufficient interest to tryto do 

8°8thin about it. He said that his board of directors felt
114e4li„.

81/ that it was a matter that the Reserve System should be
ttlt,
"eated •in but that, at his suggestion, they took no formal action.
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14% Lee, however, was committed to discuss the matter with the Pres—

idealts,- Conference with a view to having it brought to the attention of
the 

Board Of Governors, and that was the reason for the action which had

been quoted by Mr. Sproul.

Szymczak said that the problem was one with which the Board
was ac

quainted, but that he doubted that favorable action would be forth—

e)1111-ng from the War Manpower Commission. Ir. Davis said that he felt

that if there were some evidence of real interest on the part of the

kard of 
Governors it would be very helpful in the public relations of

the 
Federal Reserve Banks.

With respect to a question whether steps should be taken to
get ad .

dltional information showing the facts regarding competition be—
tween

the banks and Government agencies and private enterprises, it
hsl,„

erstood that there would be no formal request for information,
but 

that
any information informally obtained would be helpful to the

toard.

Summing, up the discussion, Mr. Sproul said that he understood
that 

the Board was favorably disposed with respect to the recommenda—

the Presidents Conference and would do whatever it could to

It°11\ral‘d the
accomplishment of the purpose of that action.

MI% Sproul then stated that the final question which he wished

t° b g to the attention of the Board of Governors in an informal way
waa the _

Ile of relationships between the Board and the Banks. He said
Nit the P

residents felt that this was the time to utilize to the fullest

al1 the resources of the Reserve System in all of its constituent
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avoid intra-System disputes based upon

prerogative or lines of administration

ter as it was possible to do so. The Presidents had in mind, however,

that there was involved in the problem the course of relations between

the Bcerd of Governors and the Presidents of the Banks and between the

Bc'ard of 
Governors and the

seemed to be a

kloPt policies

C)t View on the

bitld either
Banks.

Mr.

" bringing

Which was

4"ling matters in this area of relations.

Chat rman Eccles said that there could be no question about the
of Working

the eituation

fUnctions of the various groups, the Board, the Presidents, the
Chairzen, etc.

It was true, he said, that the Chairmen's Conference

336

tiOn

and that we should

of jurisdiction or

tendency on the part

for the System which

Chairmen of the Banks. He noted what had

of the Chairmen's Conference to

could only be expressions of point

part of that body without authority in and of itself to

the Board of Governors or the boards of directors of the

Sproul said that the Presidents had in mind only the thought

to the attention of the Board of Governors the general ques-

in their minds with respect to the procedure involved in

together and that it seemed to him that the way to meet

was to have an understanding as to the lines of authority

t°tIci "t speak

have
statutory responsibilities, and hetrile

* e to the Presidents' Conference. He said that it had been felt
'hat

aleetings of the Chairmen's Conference from time to time would be

11:1'11/1 to the System, as had been the case with respect to the Presi-

ques-

in so

for the other directors of the Banks because the di-

cilat 
Conference,

added that this was also

for the purpose of exchanging views and discussing
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Problems.

Mr. Evans said that he did not think that it could be sug-

gested to 
the Chairmen that they should not meet as a Chairmen's Con-

pence. Mr. Sproul did not think that any of the Presidents had any

th°11ght of that sort and said that it was recognized that they had

the same rights to meet as the Presidents and that the same good re-

81148 might flow from such meetings.

Chairman Eccles said that the Chairmen's Conference had an

eleciltive committee and that they made up their own agenda of the mat-

ters they were interested in and which they wished to discuss among

thelselves and with the Board, just as was the case with the Presidents.
The Board meets

with them and hears what they have to present at their

e°r/ference and likewise the Board presents to them such subjects as it

1'418 appropriate for their consideration. Therefore, the problem

ree'llY gets down to the question of what is appropriate for the Chair-

MeWs Conference to discuss with, and to present to, the Board and
Ilhat is

- appropriate for the Board to discuss with, and present to, theChairmen.

He reviewed briefly the history of what had been done with

"Peet to the change of status of the Chairmen from a full-time salary

to44 h°n°rarium basis and the transfer of non-statutory functions

tlaclii the Chairmen to the operating departments of the Federal Reserve

441ke' connection with which Chairman Eccles called attention to
the 

ter which had been written to each Federal Reserve Bank in 1936

171t4 8Pecial reference to the transfer of the research and examination
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Ivel from the Chairmen to the operating departments of the Banks.

14r. Sproul thought it was a question of understanding and an

attitude of mind. He felt that a distinct step forward had been made
4tter the Banking Act of 1935 with respect to the Chairmen at the Fed-

el'al Reserve Banks and that the Board went as far as it possibly could

the statut., to clear up a situation which had been troublesome
at 

the 
Federal Reserve Banks. The point that he had in mind was that

it woilid be undesirable to retrace any part of that ground or to per-

kit the development of a situation which would confuse the lines of

4(1111illit1on. He said that perhaps the only specific thing that he
cAll.c1 

mention was the thought that the Chairmen's Conference should not

4C1(11:It Policies for the System, and that after they met as Chairmen

the4 
function should be to carry back to their directors and discuss

th them ,,e

tererice. 
th views which had been considered at the Chairmen's Con-

Mr,
Sproul added that, as he saw it, it was well understood

that 
thePr

esidents were all working under their boards of drectors

4" that anYthing they did was subject to the approval of their di-

l't()Iiss As to this, Mr. McKee observed that that was likewise true()f the ohaimen.

14r. Evans said that, as he understood the situation, when the

?residents get back from a Presidents' Conference they make formal

I'll°11.8 to the boards of directors, but that, when the Chairmen get

1141z'hj1ethey may do likewise, the Presidents are not always aware
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17118t actions they have taken. At this point it was stated that as

8°°4 as Possible after each Chairmen's Conference a full and complete

report of the proceedings is

1)08ition to furnish an accurate

Chairmen Eccles stated

GI)'lernors to work

41'41431 que 8 tions
q the 

Chairmen such

ti°11 Of selection of
ollt 

that it is quite difficult
?%cl would like to have in

Positions and to give the

1.111154ed upon them on what
then 

proceed to belittle

In

4tIled. the

4C1()Pt What

%hp
ere

nee,

could
171lieh the C

hairmen could
l'ectore

sent to each Chairman so that he is in

report to the Bank.

that it is necessary for the Board of

very closely with the Chairmen, and he referred to

of policy which lie directly within the province

as official salaries

presidents and first

response to a

to get men

the positions

at the Banks and the ques—

vice presidents. He pointed

of the calibre that the

of Chairmen to take these

time and attention to the responsibilities

is virtually a gratuitous basis if we should

their responsibilities.

comment by Mr. Davis that what really con—

Presidents was what seemed

were regarded as final

Which

' to get their directors to act in accordance with theseIti%s

—9—

to be a growing tendency to

System policies at the Chairmen's

not be done at a Presidents' Conference and

not do without the authority of their di—

) Cha*lrman Eccles agreed that all the Chairmen could do was to
"°Pt state

theh ments of policy as expressions of views of the Chairmen and, erideavo

Mr. s
Proul then said that there was some discussion but no
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was taken by the Presidents and nothing would appear in the

Minutes with respect to the differential discount rate of 1/2%. The

cillestion was raised whether that rate should not be made available to

4°11Msillber banks and he said that one or two of the Presidents felt
that it 

would still be desirable to extend it to nonmembers.

Mr. Leedy referred to the Brown Bill (relating to absorption

c)re:(ellange and collection charges) and said that it had been argued

Nt the smaller banks ought to be more fully invested and that if
tlieY 

followed such a policy there would be less need for exchange
ch4rges,
1114terve 8

Ile said that the point might be made against the Federal

11111iriating between the
Ilte Policy by 

giving a
PN-dtng the same kind

ttli4tter) Mr. Leedy did notthat 
there

•

ket 
was a question

removing the 
apparent

Chairman Eccles
) Prior to the
s had 

been

that

bkk

the riti.

lyt

S that while they advocated this policy they were dis—

member and nonmember banks in their discount

preferential rate to their own members without

of assurance to nonmembers. As a practical

feel that it was important, but he did feel

of banking relations involved which might be

discrimination.

commented that there was an inconsistency

establishment of this preferential rate,

in

nonmember

given the same consideration as member banks and that

81ke was made at

411e as member banks.
alrp,

-aV gone too far with nonmember banks.

that time when nonmember banks were treated

Chairman Eccles expressed the feeling that
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ent the public interest; that Congress looks to the Board for
rePort

8 -"" for recommendations; that the Board had therefore been

°maintain the position that the System should not be under the
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The meeting recessed at 1:10 p.m. and resumed at 2:30 p.m.,

"1 the same attendance as at the morning session.

Chairman Eccles stated that in order that there might be no

PArehension on the question of legislation, which had been raised

Y.e8terclay, it was true that he had agreed to send to the Presidents a

c)13Y of a, ,
--Y -Legislation that the Board might propose with respect to

to 
industry but that he did not want to have the impression

create d that a precedent had been established thereby or that the
80ard

would necessarily do the same thing in all other cases. He
aaid that the Board is an agency of Congress which is axpected to

alae t

erleral

Comp, 
Accounting Office or the Budget Bureau or the Civil Service

and that the Board felt that it should continue to do every-

P088ible to protect the independence of the System by reason of

Re t that it was a public body directly responsible to Congress.
aicl

that he had expressed that point of view on a good many occa-
11a be f

t  or 
committees of Congress and elsewhere. In addition, quite

4(111ellt3to -Y the Board is engaged in the process of preparing replies
ren

t14 4
111e8tn 

for reports and in drafting legislation that might be use-Ali ear

-41,1 
rYlng out such recommendations as it might make, and the

Irom
"Ime to time has recommended or worked upon Executive Orders,
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bIlt the circumstances wer

toan o
bligation always

r41 
them with copies of its proposals.

ence to Regulations V and W, both of which were worked out over a con-

sicler'able period of

raade it impracticable
Berks.

-12-

e such that the Board could not be subject

to advise the Presidents in advance or to fur-

time but under restrictions of the utmost confidence,

With respect to the
the 

Presidents and with the
Pt'oblera was one of the most
iv4e not interested so much in
%lad be made for taking up
the 

Chairmen, who, in turn,
rectors 

and they would

Nel)ective Banks.

tel'the best results
Ilith 

the 
Presidents

that there are some
Itith the 

Chairmen.

to take them up with the Federal Reserve

telle

the circumstances surrounding the enactment of the Bankingo
Itq f

19335 and particularly the questions of organization involved' 1̀1 thai.

gislation, with respect to which it could naturally be as-

th4t the Governors of the Banks would not have been in accord

relations

Chairmen,

practical

of the Board of Governors with

he said that he felt that the

way of getting results and he

prerogatives

policy matters

would take

determine the

them

although a strong argument

in the first instance with

up with

policies to be

the boards of di-

followed in their

On the other hand, he felt that as a practical mat-

in most matters

He illustrated this by refer-

were obtained by taking them up

of the Federal Reserve Banks, with the understanding

matters of policy which it is preferable to discuss

Reverting to the question of legislation, Chairman Eccles
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the
program that was carried out in that Act. He used this as

an 41-,
4-I-Lti8tration to show that there was in the nature of the situation

the Possibility of conflicting interests for which the Board would
have
'4) take 

responsibility in presenting its views as to legislative

".(In' Re pointed out also that there were some proposals in which

t4Presidents of the Banks might be interested, such as the proposal
Nith re

sPect to section 13b, but which it would be undesirable to dis-

with the directors of the Banks because of their private and pos-
81.1)4

adverse interests. He referred to a recent request of the Federal
11(11480ry 

Council for copies of proposed holding company legislation
*Lich the ,

Board had not agreed to furnish and he explained the reasons
41' the Boarcp

Position in that respect.

he haci 
Chairman Eccles concluded his expression of views by saying that

t discussed these subjects with the other members of the Board and
hat what

he had said represented the unanimous opinion of the Board,'both a
Sto

-Legislation and as to relations with the Chairmen and the

?1'eeldents,

In 
thee.. 
- subseauent discussion some of the Presidents emphasized

geed

de for unity within the System and the desirability of avoiding
Irel()Praenttrie -8 Which might result in the Presidents inadvertently express-
Perso—,

41„ I views without full knowledge of the positions that were
-4e tak„

—n .L11 Washington.

wet lrman Eccles recognized this possibility but felt that it
erent •

in a situation where numerous individuals were involved
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said that that the statements which he had made had been solely in the

interest of avoiding any misunderstanding as to the Board's position.
He

did not feel that it involved any prospect of any different relations

/rith the 
Presidents than had been the case, which he agreed should con—

telliPlats the continuance of the fullest possible exchange of views and

141cler8tandings•

In the course of a discussion of the differing viewpoints and

irlterests of the various classes of directors of the Federal Reserve

411ks' Mr. Ransom referred to the recent experience of the Board in

colltlectiOn with the Brown Bill during which it had developed that there

Wel'e t/70 directors of a Federal Reserve Bank, one a Class A and one a

e4t4 13, who had come out in opposition to the Board's policy because
tIt

their
lvidual outside interests, and that, while he did not like

t° e(IntemPlate possibilities of cleavages between directors and the

cl'41'cl Of G°vernors, and he would like to think of them as having com-

41°r1°13Jectives, he did not really think that it could be expected that

W°
 
111d be true in all situations. The Board's experience in this

other
matters had led him to believe that the Board would very

141‘elY have to accent the responsibility for the handling of legisla—tilie

131'°1)°eals affecting the System in the national field.

te Mr, Valliams presented the view that it was not a question of
of
- responsibility, authority, or jurisdiction, but rather one ofINte

l'\ring a. nd developing the prestige and influence of the System.
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Ile thought that the Federal Reserve Banks had gained

1)1t1ge and influence in their respective districts

the Part that their administration of Regulation

tield. He added that the Board might gain

Nieral 
Reserve Banks to

luence which they had
the

345

a great deal of

and referred to

W had played in this

through the ability of the

extend to Washington the benefits of some of the

acquired in their districts. He referred to

fact that the Federal Reserve Bank had been asked by Mr. Kurtz of
the

eclerl Advisory Council to comment on the Mead Bill and he thought
that

such a request illustrated the necessity for unity between Wash—
Nton and the field.

Chairman Eccles agreed with Mr. Williams and said that it was
tiOt a question

1)c)"ibilit; _
-Lts and the desirability of havingwhet

wa8'required
th

ite
4 
eituation in the System

eved 
that, if

Dowel. 
there should be a swing toward an accumulation of

in 
Washington with 116,

'ence of the System would be reduced and correspondingly weakened.tie di

1.1°t wish to see the pendulum
--at 

there were two groups that. were
tle the 

Presidents of the Federal Reserve

—15—

of prerogatives but it was a question of respective re—

a clear understanding of

in order that the Board and the Banks could carry

eir respective responsibilities to the best advantage.

141'• Sproul stressed the point that there was need for maintain—

in which all parts have strength.

a corresponding loss in the field, the in—

swing too

He

far either way and he

full—time public servants,

Banks in the field and the
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Other the Board of Governors in *Washington, between whom there should
be the

fullest confidence and the most complete exchange of information,

othat there might be both strength and leadership in the field and

strength and leadership in Washington.

At the conclusion of this discussion Chairman Eccles referred

t0 the question
the 

Board had an important

verY stroflgly.

ellti°11 of the matter

ell"rig it with
telt that he

to the

Ilith respect

the prcgr

the

of the insurance program of the System, as to which

responsibility concerning which it felt

He reviewed to some extent the history of the consid-

which had taken place and said that after dis-

other members of the Board during the recess he

Should say that the Board would make no further reference

Matter, but that if its understanding of its responsibility

to general supervision of the Banks were correct and if

virere not put into effect, the Board, after a specified

De  1'4(13 should disapprove further payments of premiums for insurance.

Chairman Eccles then brought up the question of procedure in

Ninection with meetings of the Federal Open Market Committee, and

ret"tled to the practice which hadthe

Presidents' Conference131,eeeclin

44(1 r
eview

a meeting in Washington.

the 

of the various changes that hadree•sons for holding meetings
Viae

kee

developed of holding meetings of

at points outside litashinr:ton immediately

There was a general discussion

taken place, including

of the Presidents' Conference out-

gton and the reasons for the enlargement which had taken

in the 
attendance at meetings of the Federal Open Market
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tee, It was agreed that there were disadvantages and inconven—
ience in the practice which had grown up, and during the discussion

the suggestion was advanced and agreed to that the matter should be

l'eterreci to Messrs. Eccles and Sproul as Chairman and Vice Chairman,

resPectively, of the Federal Open Market Committee to work out a

P144t(pr future meetings. In that connection it was tentatively agreed
that the a

ttendance of economists at the meetings of the Federal Open

ItItrket Committee should be confined to not more than two, who would
be expected to

make reports. As to the extent of attendance on the

krt Of others than the members and the official staff at meetings

Otthe 1'1111 Co 'ttee and the executive committee, respectively, it
1'14 

Ilriderstood that the Chairman and the Vice Chairman would have
Pet/stet' to „t.

In this 
connection, reference was made to the fact that theboard. O.

t
ruste of the Retirement System, of which all the Presi —

derAsare 
members, would be holding its annual meeting in Chicago on144Y 

and it was agreed that it would be desirable to hold the next

°f the Federal Open Market Committee sometime in May at a
clIte to be 

dete 'ned later, the thought

()1111/leetirle that 

being that this might be the

the tali. would be necessary between this time and sometime in

ttr,eriee
The 

point was emphasized that meetings of the Presidentst Con—

meetings of the Presidents with the Board should be
"'geed ah, 

so

scheduled that there would be ample time in each body for
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311/4

adeqtiate consideration of the
agreed that there should also

qthe P
residents' Conference

ts and the Board to enable

the actions taken at the Presidents' Conference
be di

scussed with the Board so that it might have

6t11. the Problems involved before discussing them with the Presidents.

Mr. VTLliams

41de some tirae when

Mr. 
Lawrence

the War 
Manpower

liel°Plilent• Mr. Valli

—18—

problems requiring its attention. It was

be a sufficient interval between a meeting

and the succeeding joint session of the

the Board to be fully advised as to

and the subjects to

an opportunity

suggested that arrangements be made for

the Presidents were

to

setting

again in Washington for hear—

A. Appley, Deputy Chairman and Executive Director of

Commission, on the general problem of executive de—

ams said that Mr. Appley had been giving a great

441 Of at
tention to this problem in connection with the Civil Service

e°11-ission and he thought that Mr. Appley could contribute very use—

ion on the subject

A

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Chairman.
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